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EELLSS at a glance
EELLSS stands for European Experiential
Experient Learning Lab on Soil Science and is a 2-year
2
project
(01-09-2015 - 31-08-2017)) funded by the ERASMUS+ Programme. The EELLSS consortium
aims to develop a comprehensive, versatile and extendable approach to integrate soils as a
substantial learning field in European school education.
Soils and the connected soilil sciences offer rich and contextualised learning environments for
basic and science education, for practical and problem based learning and for interdisciplinary
learning projects. They also differ from region to region, influence and shape the local and
regional environment and climate and offer an interesting field for practical comparative
research for students. Despite their interdisciplinary and practical potentials, soils have hardly
ever been thoroughly introduced in school education, except maybe in vocational
voc
agricultural
schools. In this situation, EELLSS aims to include soils and soil science in curricular and
extracurricular activities and will do this by applying a competence oriented learning approach.
EELLSS addresses teachers
eachers and educational professionals,, pupils and students, schools,
education institutes and informal learning providers, European stakeholders dealing with school
and environmental policies and course providers.

EELLSS launches its website!!

EELLSS launches its website where you will be updated on current and forthcoming activities
and publications. Stay tuned to learn more about our future training course!
course

www.eellss.eu

Project Partners
BUPNET
UPNET GmbH,
Göttingen, Germany
www.bupnet.de

Landkreis Kassel
Kassel, Germany
www.landkreiskassel.de

FONTYS
Eindhoven, Netherlands
www.fontys.nl

VGY
Stockholm, Sweden
www.varmdo.se

SOURCE
Calci, Italy
www.source
www.source-international.org

AIZPUTES
Aizpute, Latvia
www.aizpute.edu.lv

ODTU
Ankara, Turkey
www.odtugvo.k12.tr

CECE
Madrid, Spain
www.cece.es

BLINC
Göttingen, Germany
www.blinc
www.blinc-eu.org
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